
 

When we scan across through some of the fine buildings or monuments or 

structures around the globe, we find that many of these majestic edifices 

and constructions are actually tombs or the burial places of many people. 

A quick glance at some of those imposing constructions: 

The Westminster Abbey in London - tomb for the monarchs and the famous 

people of England 

The Terracotta Army - tombs, as sculptures, of the armies of the First 

Emperor of China 

The Great Pyramids of Giza - tomb for the Pharaohs and the Kings of ancient 

Egypt 

The Taj Mahal - tomb for Mumtaz Mahal, the wife of Shahjahan in Agra, 

India. 

All these great wonders of human making, though tombstones, evoke 

feelings of wonder and great acclaim. 

The Gospel of the Day too, presents before us tombstones in the form of the 

Pharisees and the Teachers of the Law! 

But what is the feeling of Jesus that is evoked?  Not of surprise or wonder 

but anguish and sadness - “WOE TO YOU” 

Once again, we have Jesus speaking in an exceptionally direct way to the 

Pharisees.  He does not hold back at all in His condemnation of them.  They 

are described as both “whitewashed” and “tombs.”  They are whitewashed in 

the sense that they do all they can to make it look, exteriorly, that they are 

holy.  They are tombs in the sense that filthy sin and death live within 
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them.  It’s hard to imagine how Jesus could have been more direct and more 

condemning of them.  

Pharisees did many things to win people’s admiration, but they failed to 
please the Lord of the Law. They exercised many times the practice of 

fasting, but they missed out on being merciful and charitable. They 
performed many actions of prayer, but they were unsuccessful in helping 

and serving other people. 

Human life has all through the ages been fascinated and attracted with the 

beauty of externals… 

Anyone, anything which APPEARS good and captivating has captured the 

minds and hearts. 1. Eve was tempted by the Serpent with the delicious and 
good-looking fruit - She got trapped. 2. Lot asked the whole Jordan plain 

from Abraham because it looked nice, but he got trapped. 3. Israelites made 
the golden calf as their god because it appeared more attractive - They got 

trapped! 

Today we are invited to check and examine: 1. Am I making my life a 

whitewashed tombstone - beautiful outside but filthy within? 2. My life is 

adorned with a good house, fat-checked job etc. but is my house is in tatters 
with fights and conflicts? 3. My prayer life is beautified with constant prayers 

and praises but within, do I experience unforgiveness and hatred? 4. My 
works are decorated with frequent appreciations and admirations, but do I 

give in to corruption and insincerity? 5. My community life is filled with 
laughter & good words, but do I fail to be accepted and loved by anyone in 

the community? 6. My friendships are many & decked with parties and fun 

but deep within, do I miss out on having a true and genuine friend? 

If any of the above is true, then I need to really be wary. Is my life being a 
whitewashed tomb? Our lives may be a great structure a wonderful edifice, 

in the eyes of the world but am I pure and holy and seeking for authenticity 

and genuineness deep within my heart too? 

The Saint of the Day, St Augustine discovered that His life was seeming to 
be a mere whitewashed tomb. But He was touched by the Lord and he 

changed. He was transformed, and today his life, is indeed a beautiful 

monument not just externally, but also wonderful in the eyes of God and His 

people. 



Let us seek his intercession. Let us be inspired with his example. Let us be 
hopeful with his life. Yes, let us beautify our lives. Let us truly beautify our 

lives but not just with an external show, but with an inner glow! 

May the Lord look at our lives and not say, “WOE TO YOU” rather let Him 

declare and proclaim, “WOW TO YOU” 

Let us pray: 

Lord, help me to daily take an honest look at my own life.  Help me to see 
not only the good virtues You have formed within me, but also the filth that 

is there as a result of my sin.  May I seek to be cleansed from that sin so 

that I can love You more fully.   

Jesus, I trust in You. 

 

 


